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Who We Are

What We Believe In

Common Ground is a broad-based, non-partisan organization of 15 
diverse religious and non-profit organizations in Solano and Napa 
Counties working to: build strong relationships within and across our 
communities; equip our members with leadership and organizing 
skills; and act powerfully together on concrete issues facing our 
communities.

As a citizen’s power organization, Common Ground doesn’t just 
measure success in policy victories. We also measure it in terms of 
the strength of the organization itself: relationships we’ve built, new 
leaders we’ve developed, and what we ourselves have learned, all of 
which position us for future, larger victories. Our work continues to 
train ordinary people to participate fully in our shared civic life. 

Together, we are building Common Ground.

Relationships. The issues we work on come out of conversations in 
which people share stories about experiences and concerns. We build 
on these relationships to strengthen connections between people, 
which is the foundation for effecting real change.

Leadership. We identify and develop leaders within our institutions 
and across our communities, so that our institutions get stronger and 
we can accomplish more together.

Ownership. Dues from member institutions, in addition to some 
foundation support, fund the organization. We accept no government 
money. This allows us the freedom to act on the interests and values of 
the institutions that make up the organization.

Practical solutions. We work on concrete issues that we can do 
something about. Once potential  issues are identified, we do research 
and power analysis to develop practical, achievable solutions. We 
measure success with a triple bottom line: Are we bringing about 
change? Are we developing leadership? Are we growing the power of 
people to act on their values?
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PREVENTING EVICTIONS — 2020

When the pandemic shutdown began in March of 2020, it was clear 
that the economic shutdown could lead to many tenants failing to pay 
their rent, leading to mass evictions and a steep rise in homelessness. 
Solano County has one of the highest eviction rates in the Bay Area. 
Common Ground teamed with Legal Services of Northern California, 
Fair Housing Napa Valley, and Vallejo Housing Justice Coalition to 
develop a proposed emergency eviction moratorium in Solano County. 
The proposed moratorium protected tenants from eviction for non-
payment of rent due to COVID. In April of 2020, the Solano County 
Board of Supervisors unanimously passed the Eviction Moratorium 
Emergency Resolution!

RENTAL ASSISTANCE — 2020–2021

Common Ground leaders began to hear from renters with mounting 
rent debt, some even facing threats of eviction.The Federal CARES Act 
of 2020 provided funds to Counties for economic relief from COVID. 
Common Ground developed a proposal to provide rental assistance 
to low income tenants and took it to the County Supervisors, who 
allocated $4 million. The program was administered through Catholic 
Charities of Yolo-Solano (a Common Ground member) and a team of 
leaders organized in parishes and neighborhoods to ensure 1,286 
families received assistance allowing them to pay off rent debt and stay 
in their homes.

When the state announced new funds for rental assistance in 2021, 
Common Ground leaders once again worked to ensure families in 
debt had the resources and help they needed to apply for assistance, 
even reviewing more than 800 documents in one day at Holy Spirit 
parish! When a hasty decision was made mid-stream to deny applicants 
assistance for future rent, Common Ground leaders met with County 
Supervisors and were able to get the decision reversed, allowing 
families to receive thousands of dollars in additional funds to pay off 
rent debt and stay in their homes.

Achievements

RENT INCREASE MORATORIUM — 2019

In June of 2019, seniors and low income tenants from two apartment 
complexes in Vallejo, Holiday Gardens and Strawberry Hill, were 
served notice by new owners of a $1,000/month rent increase, which 
would more than double the rent for the majority of tenants. Common 
Ground organized a press conference to make public these actions, 
and their impact on families suddenly facing the possibility of eviction 
or even homelessness. We met with Vallejo’s mayor to discuss potential 
actions the city could take to prevent the tenants from being displaced 
and as a result, the City Council passed a rent increase moratorium 
through the end of the year (2019). 

Protecting Renters and Keeping Families Housed
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Building Relational Power

FAIRFIELD

All successful organizing begins with conversations. Following on a 
successful rental assistance effort, the Common Ground ministry team 
at Holy Spirit Parish in Fairfield has organized house meetings with 
over 350 parents, grandparents, and teachers over the past year. 
Through these meetings, parishioners strengthened relationships with 
one another, came together to support one another’s ministries in 
the parish, and parents and teachers with the Fairfield-Suisun United 
Teachers Association shared their experiences with mental health and 
safety in schools. 

NAPA

With three member institutions, two supporting affiliates, and 
several other institutions exploring membership, Common Ground is 
expanding in Napa County! In November of 2021, 21 leaders from 
Napa institutions gathered for leadership training to continue learning 
how to organize for relational power. Since then, two institutions 
have organized internal house meetings and a number of Common 
Ground Napa leaders met with the Solano County institutions to learn 
about their successful work on housing issues. These joint meetings 
have inspired Napa Valley Lutheran Church to host an Accountability 
Session with candidates for Napa City and County offices around the 
issue of low-income and affordable housing. 

STATEWIDE IMPACT

On September 18, 2020, Governor Gavin Newsom signed into law 
AB 1876, expanding access to the California Earned Income Tax Credit 
(CalEITC) to immigrant workers.

Common Ground, in partnership with California IAF, was instrumental 
in pushing for this change, providing much-needed relief during the 

PUBLIC SAFETY

Our work on civilian oversight of the police department began at our 
action in January 2020, with a gathering of 250 people at St. Basil’s 
Church. At that meeting we asked Vallejo Police Chief Shawny Williams 
to work with us to set up listening sessions to facilitate dialogue 
between the police and the community. Accountability, including 
police accountability, requires the city to engage with and listen to the 
diverse constituencies that make Vallejo what it is. Common Ground 
embarked on a multi-month listening campaign around public safety 
in Vallejo.

This led to Common Ground conducting our own independent research 
on Citizen Oversight models. We continued meeting with experts and 
have been building support on the City Council for an independent, 
transparent, community-involved police oversight program. In early 
2022, the City Attorney announced that the city would be embarking 
on its own oversight ordinance process. We attended all the community 
meetings to be sure we were heard and that we helped others in the 
community understand the importance of oversight. We are now 
proposing to present our findings at an upcoming public study session.

Restoring Trust

INCREASING LEGAL SERVICES — 2021–2022

Solano County has one of the highest eviction rates in the Bay Area. 
Despite the County’s strong eviction moratorium, in 2021 Common 
Ground leaders began to hear from renters facing threats of eviction. 

When the federal government released American Rescue Plan 
(ARPA) funds to the county, Common Ground leaders acted quickly, 
successfully urging the County Supervisors to allocate $200,000 in 
September 2021 to hire two paralegals at the Solano County courts to 
help tenants properly respond to eviction notices. In addition, Common 
Ground supported the creation of a housing counseling program and 
continues to work to increase legal services for low-income families 
needing housing help.
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How We Are Funded
Common Ground is funded by dues from our member institutions, 
foundation grants, and personal contributions. The current annual 
budget pays three staff members who guide and organize our 
member institutions. The budget also funds the training of more than 
a hundred volunteers each year and covers expenses associated with 
operating several issue campaigns. Common Ground does not accept 
government funds so that it can remain autonomous and politically 
independent.

COVID-19 pandemic to immigrants. In April 2020, the California 
IAF and the California Catholic Conference wrote letters to Governor 
Newsom, urging him to expand the CalEITC to include ITIN filers, 
many of whom are undocumented. And on May 5, 2020 over 1,200 
California IAF leaders, 10 Bishops, and 7 state legislators converged 
on Zoom and Facebook Live to demand the Governor and legislature 
provide immediate relief for essential workers left out of state and 
federal relief.

In June 2021, Common Ground joined fellow California IAF 
organizations for a second action to call upon Governor Newsom to 
extend the statewide eviction moratorium that was set to expire on June 
30, 2021. Several days after the action, the eviction moratorium was 
extended to September 30th.
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Common Ground Member Institutions

Catholic Charities of Yolo-Solano
Congregation B’Nai Israel, Vallejo
CrossWalk Community Church, Napa
Fairfield Suisun Teachers Association
First Christian Church of Vallejo
Holy Spirit Catholic Church, Fairfield
Napa Valley Lutheran Church
Napa Valley Unitarian Universalists
SEIU 1021 - Solano Chapter
St. Basil the Great Catholic Church, Vallejo
St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church, Vallejo
St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic Church, Vallejo
United in Grace Lutheran Church, Vallejo
Vallejo Education Association
Vallejo Project

Supporting Affiliates

Emmanuel Temple Apostolic Church, Vallejo
Fair Housing Napa Valley
Napa Solano Central Labor Council

Common Ground Staff

Liz Hall – Lead Organizer
Jorge Savala – Organizer
Rebecca Haumann – Communications Assistant

Common Ground (SVOC) Board Members

Sylvina Frausto, Holy Rosary Catholic Church – President
David Lindsay, Napa Valley Unitarian Universalists – Treasurer 
Cheryl Gewing, Congregation B’nai Israel – Secretary  
Charmaine Ferraz, St. Basil the Great Catholic Church
Enrique Arellano, United in Grace Lutheran Church    
Maria Reyes, Holy Spirit Catholic Church   
    
Common Ground Strategy Team

Tazamisha Alexander, SEIU 1021  
     and St. Basil the Great Catholic Church
Beatriz Bockman, St. Vincent Ferrer Catholic Church
Ian Emperador, St. Catherine of Siena Catholic Church
David Lindsay, Napa Valley Unitarian Universalists
Allison Mezzera, First Christian Church of Vallejo

We are building this effort with the help of the Industrial Areas 
Foundation (IAF), the nation’s oldest and largest leadership development 
and broad-based organizing network and in collaboration with the 
West / Southwest IAF regional network. Our sister organizations in 
Marin County and across California have been an excellent source of 
expertise for us as we grow.



How Can I Give?
Members of Common Ground have been working hard, and 
conversation by conversation, action by action, we are building the 
kind of constituency needed to ensure families have the resources they 
need to thrive!
Please consider joining or donating so that we can continue 
building relational power. Your tax-deductible gift will support all the 
important work of Common Ground. 
Consider a recurring gift in installments monthly, quarterly, or yearly. 
You can mail your contribution using the envelope provided, or give 
online at www.commongroundiaf.org/donate (you can use the 

QR code to quickly access our online donation 
form).
Please note checks should be made out to 
Sacramento Valley Organizing Community 
(SVOC), our legal name. 
Thank you for considering making an investment 
in Common Ground.

Address: 1350 Amador Street 
    Vallejo, CA 94590
Phone: (916) 494-1603
Email: svoc.iaf@gmail.com
Website: www.commongroundiaf.org

Facebook: 
www.facebook.com/
CommonGroundIafCA
Twitter:  
www.twitter.com/bayareaiaf

Are you interested in becoming a Common Ground member? Is 
your organization interested in joining Common Ground? Email us at  
svoc.iaf@gmail.com and we will get in touch with you right away!


